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Stick war mod apk latest version

Stick War: Legacy MOD Stones - In this strategy, you have to collect and develop your invincible army in order to capture the largest number of territories. You will command an army of attracted men and take part in battles for lands. Get resources, train your army, buy new equipment and
weapons for soldiers and go into battle! There will be enemies around you, which you must defeat to reclaim your territory. Apply special tactics in battle, wisely control your own soldiers and take advantage of the desired territory. Attack first and gain an advantage in battle, use magical or
powerful weapons, specially trained warriors, as well as archers. Take part in several game modes, participate in tournaments, fight zombies and build your own empire, majestic. Changes in the new version - Added rain consecration - Added chaos units to summon! — Ability to heal units!
- Raise the gold mines! — Added 9 new spells — Join new missions to protect King Stick War: Legacy is a strategy game for downloading Android latest version of Stick War: Legacy Apk + Mod (Unlimited Money/Gems) for Android from reldl with direct link Download Stick War: Legacy from
the link below: Stick: Legacy One of the most popular and best rated web games of all time now comes to mobile! Play the game Stick War, one of the biggest, most fun, challenging and captivating stick figure games. Control the army in formations or play each unit, you have total control of
each stickman. Build units, gold mine, learn the way of Sword, Spaper, Archer, Mage, and even Giant. Destroy the enemy statue, and capture all territories. In a world called Inamorta, you are surrounded by discriminated nations dedicated to the technology of their individual nations and
fighting for domination. Each nation has developed its own unique way of defending and attacking. Proud of their unique craft they became obsessed up to the point of worship, turning weapons to religion. Each believes that their way of life is the only way, and are dedicated to handing over
their police to all other nations, through what there leaders claim as divine intervention, or after you will know... War. The others are known as: Archidoni the path of the archer, Swordwrath the path of the sword, Magikill the path of the mage, and Spears the path of the Spear. You are the
leader of the nation called Order, your path is peace and knowledge, your people do not worship their weapons as gods. This makes you a sign for infiltration by the surrounding nations. Your only chance to defend yourself is to attack first and get technology from every nation along the
way. Mod Features: Unlimited Gems Unlimited Gold Unlimited Skills Adfree Stick War: Legacy 2020.2.163 Apk + Mod (Unlimited Money / Gems) for Android was last modified: January 23, 2021 by RevDl Uploaded Eric Zhao2019 Use HappyMod to download APK Mode at 3x speed.
Download Stick War: Legacy Mod APK on HappyModDownload. Stick War: Legacy Mod is a wonderful strategy game with unlimited gems. In this Game, you can use stones to buy new characters. You can update them for free. Enjoy the game!!! Sign in to your social media account: Not
supported Online or Offline Game: Offline Root Required?: No License Required?: No Installation Steps: 1) Download APK files to happymod.com. 2.) Install and enjoy. Stick War: Legacy Mod Download Stick War: Legacy V2020.2.163 (MOD, Unlimited Gems) Features: MOD, Unlimited
Gems One of the most popular and highly rated web games of all time now comes to mobile! Play the game Stick War, one of the biggest, most fun, challenging and captivating stick figure games. Control the army in formations or play each unit, you have total control of each stickman. Build
units, gold mine, learn the way of Sword, Spaper, Archer, Mage, and even Giant. Destroy the enemy statue, and capture all territories! New features:ρ Endless Deads zombie survival mode! How many nights can you last?- Comic-style cinematic intro for Endless Deads! ● Tournament
mode! Fight your way through dozens of Ai challengers to win the Crown of Inamorta! Campaign mode: In a world called Inamorta, you are surrounded by discriminated nations dedicated to the technology of their individual nations and fighting for dominance. Each nation has developed its
own unique way of defending and attacking. Proud of their unique craft they became obsessed up to the point of worship, turning weapons to religion. Each believes that their way of life is the only way, and are dedicated to handing over their police to all other nations, through what there
leaders claim as divine intervention, or after you will know... War. The others are known as: Archidoni the path of the archer, Swordwrath the path of the sword, Magikill the path of the mage, and Spears the path of the Spear. You are the leader of the nation called Order, your path is peace
and knowledge, your people do not worship their weapons as gods. This makes you a sign for infiltration by the surrounding nations. Your only chance to defend yourself is to attack first and get technology from every nation along the way. Download Infomation Size 101.1MB Version
2020.2.163 Version Code 20200363 Lang af am ar as az be bg bn bs ca cs da de el en-AU en-GB en-GB en-XC es e us-US and eu fa fi fr-CA gl gu hi hr hu hy id in is it iw ja ka kk km kn ko ky lo lt lv mk ml mm mr ms my nb ne nl or pa pl pt pt-BR pt-PT ru ru si sk sl sq sr-Latn sv sw ta te th tl
tr uk your uz vi zh-CN zh-HK zh-TW internet accession ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE BILLING BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE WAKE_LOCK Permission Text OTHER: Allows applications to open network sockets. Allows apps to access network information. Allows you to
use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent your processor from sleeping or dimming the screen. Min Sdk 16 Min Sdk Txt Android 4.1.4.1.11 (JELLY_BEAN) Target Sdk Target Sdk Txt 29 Multi Window No Supports Screens small, normal, large, xlarge Cpu armeabi-v7a Open Gl Int 0
Suportă orice densitate Da Densities 120, 160, 240, 240, 480, 640, 65534, 65535 User Features Uses Feature Screen Hardware Features: Others. Uses hardware features not feature touchscreen: The application uses the Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) telephone
system. The app uses the device's two-point multitouch basic capabilities, such as tightening gestures, but the app doesn't have to track touches independently. This is a superset of the android.hardware.touchscreen feature. The app uses the device's advanced multitouch capabilities to
independently track two or more points. This feature is a superset of the android.hardware.touchscreen.multitouch feature. Signature Md5 3ADA5333C68FBA2DCDC7816EAD644A47 Signature FD7A95648FF46FB1ACAB854ACFE1BF97ECF92346 Sha256
1CBD2D0548BB11026D9AB4DBAD4A2C9405CE796235D4003BCF0A0AED8BFE0C98 Valid From Tue Jan 24 14:11:10 CET 2017 until: Fri Jun 10 15:11:10 CEST 2044 Serial Number 83b12c6eac0de641 Developer Developer A1 Ou A1 Organization A1 Locale Lazyland Country RU City
Lazyland Max Games Studios Android 4.1 + Version: 2020.2.163 $0 Stick War: Legacy (MOD, Unlimited Gems) - another is no less famous and popular game from the series of stickers, but this time your main task will not be to destroy hordes of monsters or zombies, here you will become
the commander of a large army. Manage people by drawing and capture enemy territory. Become the ruler of the entire continent, and all the lands that surround you, Stick War Legacy mod apk is done in the usual style, and has excellent and intuitive control. Updated to version
2020.2.163! Steak War: Legacy (MOD, Unlimited Money / James) - Another popular game from a series of lesser known stickers, but this time, your main task will not be to destroy monsters or zombies. Manage the army of the big army. You have become the ruler of the entire continent,
and in all the countries around you, the game is always elegant and refined and intuitive. One of the most popular and highly rated mobile web games of all time is now! War Stick Game: Inheritance, largest, most fun, challenging and addictive contour games of a stick. You control a building
or a unit to play your army, you control every Stickman. Units, my gold production, Sword, Sfear, Archer, Mage, and also how you can find the wide. Destroy the enemy statue, and capture all areas! New features: Skins are now available for all characters! Each with their own unique
features to unlock powerful weapons and armor!- Sheet skins are cheap, light can move your units will be built quickly. because of the spread of volcanic lava burn the skin shows the damage back to the enemy spoofs and damage. Stealing vampires harms the vitality of your units are
armor and weapons, poison. Poison. and stop all who enter. It can last several nights?- Infinite comic style cinematic intro deads!- tournament mode! Your Challenger Inamorta path through dozens of artificial crowns to win the fight! Campaign mode: The world is called Inamorta, you are
dedicated to combating discrimination by technology around nations and the supremacy of individual countries. It develops in its own way and takes over the defense of the country. Proud of their unique craft have a cult point, turning guns to religion. Everyone thinks that the only way, way
of life, and divine intervention of leaders is because of demand, or as you know... dedicated to teaching its policy in all other countries of war. Sword Magikill Dana fashion mode Spears Sword of Wrath as one way of Archidons Archers: Known as the other. They have called themselves the
path to peace and knowledge, the leaders of the contract your people do not worship their weapons as gods. Set standards for infiltrating the surrounding nations. You have the ability to achieve not only to protect the country against any attack and technology. Required Android: Android 4.1
Size: 101.1Mb Installs: 100 000 000 + Rated for 12+ Years Stick War: Legacy (MOD, Unlimited Money /Gems) Apk content rating is 12+ years. This app is rated at 3.4 by 42,147 users who use this app. This app is listed in the game store and in the Game Strategy category. To learn more
about the company/developer, visit the Max Games Studios website that developed it. Stick War: Legacy (MOD, Unlimited Money/Gems) Apk can be downloaded and installed on android 4.1 and larger Android devices. Download the app using your favorite browser and click Install to install
the app. Please note that we offer both basic and pure APK files and faster download speeds than Stick War: Legacy (MOD, Unlimited Money/Gems) Apk Apk Mirror. This APK app has been downloaded more than 100 000 000 times in the store. You can also download Stick War: Legacy
(MOD, Unlimited Money/Gems) Apk APK and run it with popular Android emulators. Updated to version 2020.2.153! 2020.2.153!
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